There is a lack of consensus on the optimal repair technique and the definition of good outcomes in paraesophageal hernia (PEH) repair. We reviewed long-term patient-reported outcomes of open and laparoscopic PEH repair to assist with our future surgical consent process.
INTRODUCTION
Even though recurrence after PEH repair is common, reoperation is much less common. When obtaining consent from patients for surgery, it is important to describe long-term patient-specific outcomes, such as medication use, symptoms, and reoperation rate. Several reasons account for the paucity of long-term patient-specific outcomes in the literature. There are controversies regarding the optimal technique, as well as a lack of a standardized definition of a good outcome. Historically, repair has been performed via a left thoracotomy or a laparotomy to allow for direct visualization of the esophagus and hernia, with mobilization of the esophagus, repair of the hiatal defect, and an antireflux procedure (either a Belsey repair or Nissen fundoplication). 1 Occasionally, a Collis gastroplasty was performed if shortening of the esophagus was encountered. 2 The development of minimally invasive techniques to repair PEH resulted in a decrease in postoperative length of stay, a shorter recovery time, and fewer short-term complications, leading to a widespread adoption of this approach. 3 In some studies, long-term outcomes of laparoscopic repair are comparable to those of open repair, but recurrence rates as high as 30% after laparoscopic repair continue to be a vexing problem. 1,4 -11 In a meta-analysis, Müller-Stich et al 12 found a pooled rate of 20.5%, based on radiographic, endoscopic, and clinically significant recurrence requiring medication or reoperation. One could argue, however, that medication use and reoperation are significantly different outcomes from a patient's perspective, especially considering that asymptomatic or minimally symptomatic recurrences do not require any treatment. To decrease recurrence rates, many surgeons have adopted mesh reinforcement of the crura. Some studies report a decreased recurrence rate with mesh repair, but others find no difference at long-term follow-up. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Some investigators use diaphragm-relaxing incisions, whereas others do not find it necessary. Some surgeons perform partial wraps versus 360°wraps, depending on manometry findings, whereas others do not. 18, 19 Finally, several investigators report the need for esophagus-lengthening procedures, but others feel that adequate hiatal mobilization obviates this need. 20, 21 Because of the controversy regarding the ideal technique for PEH repair and the complexity of evaluating outcomes, long-term patient-specific data are needed. The purpose of this study was to evaluate long-term outcomes, including control of symptoms, patient satisfaction, and the incidence of reoperation for both laparoscopic and open PEH repair at a single tertiary referral center using a standardized approach. We routinely perform a 360°wrap without the use of mesh or esophageal lengthening.
METHODS
This is a retrospective review of hospital records of all patients who underwent PEH repair from 2000 through 2012. There were 227 patients who had a primary surgical repair of a PEH during this period performed by 10 surgeons. Only 10 patients had mesh placed for an attenuated and capacious hiatus at the discretion of the surgeon, and 217 had primary repair of the crura without mesh reinforcement; the latter group constitutes our study group, and this primary repair method is our preferred way of repairing the hiatus. Because the number of patients who received mesh was small, those patients were excluded from the study. All patients had undergone a standard preoperative workup, including a detailed medical and surgical history, physical examination, and relevant laboratory or imaging tests on a case-by-case basis. The patients received primary crura repair, via either a laparoscopic or open approach as part of their procedure, both of which routinely included a 360°wrap. All laparoscopic surgeons used the following approach: the laparoscopic procedure is performed with the patient positioned supine, with modified lithotomy with the surgeon working between the legs. After the hernia sac is reduced, upper short gastric vessels are divided, and the esophagus is retracted with a Penrose drain. We take care to dissect up to the right pulmonary artery if possible, to allow for true 3-cm intra-abdominal esophagus length without tension. We do not find it necessary to use an esophaguslengthening procedure with adequate hiatal mobilization. To accurately identify the GE junction we remove the left side of the hernia sack while avoiding the anterior Vagus nerve on the patient's right side. We then close the crura primarily with interrupted, braided, nonabsorbable sutures. We size the closure and wrap over a 54 -60-French bougie. We rarely use mesh to bridge the defect, and those few patients in whom mesh was used were excluded from this analysis. We do not cover the repair with mesh. We perform a 3-stitch, 360°wrap of the uppermost fundus measuring 2.5 cm total, taking esophageal bites with the upper 2 stitches.
For comparison, a brief description of the open procedure at our center is as follows. The procedure is performed through an upper midline laparotomy incision. The stomach and contents of the hernia are reduced into the abdomen, and the hernia sac is excised. The esophagus is mobilized through the hiatus, to reduce a minimum of 4 cm of esophagus below the diaphragm without tension. The crura are reapproximated with horizontal mattress sutures reinforced with felt pledgets behind the esophagus with a no. 50 Maloney dilator in the esophagus to avoid too tight a closure. A Nissen fundoplication is performed with construction of a 3-cm wrap.
The choice of laparoscopic versus open repair was made in accordance with the surgeon's preference. At our center, 1 surgeon routinely performed open repair while the remaining 9 surgeons performed laparoscopic repair with very few exceptions in patients with anatomic or physiologic contraindications to laparoscopy.
Between May 2013 and December 2015, patients were sent a questionnaire designed to assess symptoms, the need for medication for symptom control, occurrence of reoperation, whether patients would choose to have the operation again in retrospect, and quality-of-life scores on a 5-point Likert scale along with the impact of symptoms on quality of life (see the Appendix). The questionnaire was adopted from examples in the literature and modified by the authors to address the research question in the shortest amount of time, to increase the response rate. This survey contained questions in the 4 primary domains defined by Bolier et al 22 in their systematic review of surveys assessing gastrointestinal esophageal reflux disease (GERD) treatment-namely, symptoms, response to treatment, diagnosis, and burden on the quality of life of patients with GERD. 22 The questionnaires were mailed to patients via the U.S. Postal Service at each patient's last known address, along with a return-addressed, prepaid envelope. Patients and questionnaires were assigned a study number, and responses were codified and subjected to statistical analysis.
Frequency analysis, Student's t test, Pearson's 2 test, and nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test were performed; ␣ was set a priori at P Ͻ .05. Analyses were performed with SAS This is a retrospective review of records from a single center. The Institutional Review Board approved the study, with waiver of individual patient consent.
RESULTS
The authors identified 217 patients who met the criteria, with a mean age of 64. Table 2) . However, more than half of the patients having a laparoscopic repair still required medication for symptom control. There was no statistically significant difference in rate of reoperation. Eight patients (9.9%) of those who had a laparoscopic repair and 1 patient (5.3%) of those who had an open repair required reoperation for symptoms.
Control of specific symptoms of dysphagia, heartburn, and regurgitation was comparable between the 2 groups in the month before they completed the survey, as documented in Table 3 . Quality of life in the last month before completion of the questionnaire was reported to be excellent, very good, or good by 87.5% (n ϭ 77) and 100% (n ϭ 19) of respondents in the laparoscopic and open repair groups, respectively. In addition, 65.9% (n ϭ 56) of patients in the laparoscopic repair group and 77.8% (n ϭ 14) of respondents in the open group reported that their quality of life was not affected by symptoms at the time of the survey.
DISCUSSION
In this single-center study, we demonstrated acceptable long-term outcomes of primary PEH repair without the use of mesh. We do not know the indications for the 9 instances of reoperation in our patient base, because 6 of the 9 revision operations were performed at other medical centers, but our reoperation rates of 9.9% for laparoscopic repair and 5.3% for open repair are equivalent to both the 8.0% estimated reoperation rate for laparoscopic repair without mesh reported by Müller-Stich et al 12 and the reoperation rate range of 1-7% of open repairs reported by Low and Unger. 23 There is a wide range of recurrence rates for surgical repair of PEH in the literature. Although it is possible that the open repair group saw fewer reoperations because patients with a prior open repair are less likely to undergo reoperation, even when they experience symptoms due to the likely increased complexity of a revisional procedure, given that a smaller proportion of patients in the open repair group required continued medication for symptom control, it is unlikely that a higher rate of undocumented hernia recurrence occurred in the open repair group. In addition, we demonstrated good long-term patient satisfaction in both groups, with about 90% of patients being satisfied with their surgery to the point of recommending it to others. However, as previously mentioned, in the laparoscopic group, about half the patients still take medication to control symptoms. Although this is a higher proportion than expected, it represents an improvement for Ͼ95% of patients compared to their preoperative symptoms. One could argue that the increased use of medications in this group represents a recurrence of the hernia. However, because their symptoms were improved relative to those experienced before surgery and are well controlled with medication, it is unlikely that these patients would need a second operation, and, more important, they are satisfied with their care.
Repair of PEH is associated with a high anatomical recurrence rate, and it has been thought that the use of mesh to reinforce repair of the crura would reduce this complication. 14,24 -26 A large survey of Ͼ1000 members of the Society of Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons conducted by Frantzides et al 13 regarding failure of hiatal hernia repair found a retrospectively reported recurrence rate of 3.17%. This rate is considerably lower than that historically reported for primary repair without mesh. A prospective randomized trial by Frantzides et al 14 of 72 patients found that those treated with mesh repair had no recurrences compared with a 22% recurrence rate in those repaired without mesh at a mean follow-up of 3 years. Recurrences were identified via esophagogastroduodenoscopy and esophagogram at 3 and 6 months after surgery and followed by esophagograms at 6-month intervals thereafter. A multicenter trial conducted by Oelschlager et al 15 corroborated the findings by Frantzides et al at 6-month follow-up.
However, with a longer follow-up at 58 months, Oelschlager et al 16 found no statistically significant difference in hernia recurrence, complication rates, side effects, or quality of life between patients undergoing a primary or mesh repair. Hernia recurrence was documented by an upper gastrointestinal series read by 2 radiologists, while blinded to patients' reported clinical symptoms and quality of life scores. In addition, Asti et al 17 conducted a retrospective cohort study that found no statistically significant difference in recurrence rates between patients undergoing a mesh or primary repair at the 5-year follow-up. Recurrence in their series was determined by an annual upper endoscopy and defined as at least 2 vertical centimeters of stomach above the level of the diaphragm. In another prospective randomized clinical trial, Watson et al 27 found no significant difference in recurrence or clinical outcomes between the 2 groups at 12-month follow-up, as determined by both barium swallow and upper endoscopy. In a recent systematic review, Tam et al 28 concluded that there was no significant difference in rate of reoperation, whether mesh was used or not. They concluded that the quality of evidence supporting routine use of mesh cruroplasty is low and that mesh should be used at the surgeon's discretion until additional studies evaluating symptomatic outcomes, quality of life, and long-term recurrence are available. A decision analysis study performed by Obeid and Velanovich 29 found the difference between the 2 approaches to be small and clinically inconsequential. They concluded that, as there is no compelling clinical evidence to support one approach over the other, cost may be a significant driver of the decision.
The strengths of our study include the relatively large number of patients, long-term follow up, the comparison of long-term outcomes between open and laparoscopic PEH repair, and that we used a standardized technique. This study is not without its limitations, however.
The self-reported outcomes create many opportunities for response bias, which could have influenced our findings in several ways. For example, it is possible that the results were affected by positive-response bias, in which respondents who had favorable outcomes were more likely to respond to the survey. However, as it is equally likely that respondents with poor outcomes chose to respond to the study, there is no way to know in which direction the results would be affected other than to acknowledge uncertainty in our findings. There is also the possibility that our results reflected survivorship bias, in that only patients who were still alive could respond to the survey. Given the relatively long mean follow-up time and the fact that many of the subjects were in their 7th and 8th decades at the time of surgery, it is possible that a significant portion of respondents were deceased upon follow-up, particularly those who experienced severe complications from surgery or comorbid conditions. Overall, our results could have been affected in a significant way by response bias.
In addition, the response rate of 55% of living respondents at first glance appears low. However, it must be noted that the expected response rate for a mailed survey in clinical research has been reported at 60 to 61%. 30 In light of this information, our response rate should be viewed as only slightly below the anticipated rate. We hypothesize that this is, in large part, because of the long-term follow-up; many of the subjects had not had contact with our health system in years, may have been deceased, or may simply have had outdated mailing addresses in our records.
Furthermore, unlike other studies, this study did not include preoperative manometric tests or use endoscopic or barium investigations to document hernia recurrence at predetermined postoperative intervals. It should be noted that manometric studies were not routinely performed before surgery, because Toupet fundoplication was not performed. Because it has not been definitively demonstrated that a Toupet fundoplication leads to decreased dysphagia or better postoperative outcomes, compared with a Nissen fundoplication, 22 we do not routinely perform Toupet fundoplication, and manometric studies do not change our repair approach in PEH. We certainly perform manometry when evaluating patients for antireflux surgery. Regarding the lack of radiographic followup, it must be noted that patients were enrolled in this studied retrospectively and were not observed out to 1 year to determine radiographic or endoscopic recurrence outcomes. Instead, we chose to focus on the patientoriented quality-of-life outcomes reported by the patients at long-term follow-up so as to glean practical information useful in discussion with future patients regarding outcomes they might experience. Therefore, the last direct postoperative follow-up before the study questionnaire was unique to each case and varied by surgeon and patient preference.
In addition, because of the retrospective nature of the follow-up in this case, we do not have information regarding why patients were taking acid-suppression medication at the time of follow-up. We hypothesize that the statistically significant increase in patients who required acidsuppression medication from the laparoscopic repair group might be because of hernia recurrence, though this has not been radiologically or endoscopically confirmed, as mentioned earlier. However, regardless of the reason for the continued acid-suppression therapy, we have chosen to focus on how patients perceive their lives and symptoms. To this end, we can point out that the group of patients who still required acid suppression showed no statistically significant difference in how symptoms affected their current quality of life or in their preference to choose the operation again in retrospect as compared with the group that was not taking acid-suppression medication at follow-up.
Last, we did not report on the size or type of PEH, which likely affects recurrence, but we found that, in nearly all (96%) of our patients, we were able to bring the crura together primarily without the use of mesh.
Despite these limitations, this study represents a significant contribution to understanding how long-term outcomes of PEH repair without the use of mesh are perceived by patients.
In this study, we demonstrated that laparoscopic and open PEH repair without mesh can lead to favorable long-term outcomes in most patients, including low but clinically significant rates of reoperation (5-10%), high satisfaction, and good symptom control, although half of those undergoing laparoscopic repair required medication to achieve it. This study adds to the sparse literature describing long-term patient-specific outcomes that can prove useful when counseling patients regarding PEH repair. Additional reports with long-term follow-up of patient-specific outcomes of other surgical approaches (such as the use of mesh or esophageal lengthening) are warranted to further elucidate and clarify the findings of this study.
